
Your Ultimate Guide to Hiking the Overland
Track in Tasmania, Australia: Breathtaking
Landscapes and Unforgettable Adventures
Nestled in the heart of Tasmania's pristine wilderness, the Overland Track
unveils a breathtaking journey that captivates hikers worldwide. Spanning
65 kilometers, this iconic trail traverses Cradle Mountain-Lake St Clair
National Park, showcasing a symphony of landscapes that will linger in
your memory long after your trek.

Highlights of the Overland Track

Witness the towering grandeur of Cradle Mountain, the jewel of
Tasmania's wilderness.

Stroll along crystal-clear lakes like Dove Lake and Lake Will, reflecting
the majestic peaks.

Engage with ancient rainforests, home to towering myrtle beech and
leatherwood trees.

Marvel at the rugged beauty of alpine tarns, nestled amidst windswept
plains.

Encounter diverse wildlife, including wombats, wallabies, and the
elusive platypus.

Preparing for Your Overland Track Adventure

Book Early: Secure your spot early, as permits are limited and sell out
quickly.



Plan Your Dates: November to April offers optimal hiking conditions,
but be prepared for unpredictable weather.

Choose Your Accommodation: Opt for private huts (book in
advance) or communal campsites (first-come, first-served basis).

Pack Essential Gear: Include sturdy hiking boots, rain gear, warm
layers, and a first-aid kit.

Hire a Guide: Enhance your experience with a knowledgeable guide
who can share insights and ensure your safety.

Camping Along the Overland Track

The Overland Track offers a range of camping options to suit different
preferences.
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Private Huts

Provide comfortable bunk beds and basic cooking facilities.

Priced higher than campsites and require advance reservations.
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Recommended for hikers seeking a touch of comfort and privacy.

Communal Campsites

Feature designated tent sites with picnic tables and fire rings.

Available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Offer a more rustic and social experience among fellow hikers.
Day-by-Day Itinerary of the Overland Track

The Overland Track is typically completed in six days, with an average daily
hiking distance of 10-15 kilometers.

Day 1:

Arrive at Ronny Creek trailhead and begin your trek.

Hike 8 kilometers to Waterfall Valley, passing through a lush fern gully.

Camp at Waterfall Valley campsite.

Day 2:

Trek 12 kilometers to Pelion Gap, ascending to stunning views of
Cradle Mountain.

Camp at Pelion Gap campsite.

Day 3:

Hike 6 kilometers to Marion's Lookout, offering panoramic vistas of
Cradle Mountain and the surrounding lakes.

Continue 4 kilometers to Lake Scott, a tranquil alpine lake.



Camp at Lake Scott campsite.

Day 4:

Hike 11 kilometers to Windy Ridge, traversing alpine heaths and button
grass plains.

Camp at Windy Ridge campsite.

Day 5:

Trek 12 kilometers to Lake Will, a stunning glacial lake surrounded by
towering peaks.

Camp at Lake Will campsite.

Day 6:

Hike 7 kilometers to Dove Lake, the starting point of the track.

Complete your journey and return to civilization.
Wildlife Encounters on the Overland Track

The Overland Track teems with diverse wildlife, adding an element of
excitement to your hike.

Wombats: These adorable marsupials are often spotted grazing in the
open.

Wallabies: Agile and graceful, these small kangaroos can be seen
bounding through the undergrowth.

Platypus: The elusive platypus frequents the lakes and streams,
skillfully swimming and foraging.



Echidnas: These spiky anteaters are a unique sight, often
encountered along the trail.

Birds: Keen-eyed birdwatchers will delight in observing a variety of
species, including wedge-tailed eagles and black currawongs.

Tips for Enhancing Your Overland Track Experience

Be Prepared for All Weather: Tasmanian weather can be
unpredictable, so pack layers and a waterproof jacket.

Carry Ample Water: Natural water sources are limited, so refill your
water bottle regularly.

Respect the Environment: Leave no trace and adhere to park
regulations to preserve the pristine wilderness.

Engage with Fellow Hikers: Share stories, laughter, and the
camaraderie of the trail.

Capture the Moments: Bring a camera to document the breathtaking
scenery and wildlife encounters.

Hiking the Overland Track is an unforgettable adventure that will etch itself
deeply into your memory. Immerse yourself in Tasmania's pristine
wilderness, witness stunning landscapes, and create lifelong memories
along the way. Embrace the challenges, appreciate the beauty, and forever
cherish your time on this iconic trail.
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